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DEPT./BOARD:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Special Education Parent Advisory Council (SEPAC)
June 1, 2021
6:30pm ET
VIRTUAL MEETING using WebEx

Meeting Notes for SEPAC 2021-06-01 at 6:30pm

Open Meeting

Meeting opened at 6:40
Board participants present: Elizabeth Melo, Meghan Nawaoichik, Beth Colburn, Becky Norum
Heather Murphy was absent

Meeting Minutes (available online).

Approved 4-0
Public
Participation

No topics brought up

RTI Dyslexia
screening
presentation

●

Below is the
district
presentation
used.

●

https://drive.goo
gle.com/file/d/1J

●

Dr. Eric Conti (Superintendent), Mary Houde (Dir. Special Education), Renee Sacco (Literacy
Coach)
Dr. Conti started the presentation and reinforced that they are ready and eager to share
more on this topic and can do more of that.
History was that 12 years ago the experience of elementary students across different
schools was different. Some students weren’t receiving directed instructions. Revised
schedule and started with a 90-minute block for literacy, 60-minute block for math, and
common planning time for all educators. Added staff for specials so that students weren’t
pulled from ELA for that; added interventionists.
○ Discrepancy/Deficit Model: Had a “wait to fail” model in Burlington and now are
trying to target deficits right away so we don’t wait for an identified disability
which is late.
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LWkJemH6glscY8
hP7A/view?usp=
sharing

○

●

Teachable Range: We do not group children by ability; we instructionally group
kids to narrow a teachable range.
Ms. Sacco reviewed the tiers of RTI.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fREdksqCvrmgKI9vJJkfc0qeuCSPNH4fmhWVDIuZBuI/edit
When a student moves to Tier 2 parents are notified.
When a student moves to Tier 3, there is a problem solving meeting and parents are notified and
involved. Intense intervention is attempted for six weeks and then if it is continued, it might
involve a special education referral. Ms. Sacco noted 6 week trial, monitor every week and can
refer for special education at tat time or do another 6 weeks.
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●

●

●

Parent question: “What does the experience look like for above grade level students? Is
there any differentiation in the materials that they have access to?”
○ Students in that instructional grouping can move faster or get additional materials
during WIN blocks.
Parent question: “How are tiers communicated to parents during IEP meetings if a student
has special education services?”
○ They would not be tiered if they were already in the special education process; the
special education teacher services these children, not the interventionists.
Parent Question: “DO kids get to switch groupings within the year as they progress?”
○

●
●

●
●

●

Dr. Conti: Yes.

Parent question: “What is the phonological screener?”
○ We used two other screeners to make our own.
Ms. Peckham requested that the district share the screener with the SEPAC literacy
sub-committee.
○ Dr. Conti would like to review this together with the literacy sub-committee.
Ms. Sacco showed sample data spreadsheets to demonstrate how students are reviewed
in district by various
Ms. Janusis: “How many areas does a child have to be below benchmark to get
intervention?”
○ Ms. Sacco: 1
Parent: “Do these screeners and assessments allow for special ed students'
accommodations? Or is it a straight up assessment?”
○ They can be used to assess anyone

Part 2: Dyslexia Guidelines Agenda
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●

Burlington believes that:
○ We have screening guidelines in place
○ We have a good framework of intervention

●
●

Dr. Conti: Starting to bring this framework to middle school, including iReady.
Ms. Janusis: How long does it take from identification from screening to special education
services, typically?
○ Ms. Sacco: This is done in 6-8 week blocks to review progress and determine
whether student should be moved through tiers or the tier interventions adjusted.
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Director of
Special
Education Hiring
Update

●

It’s hard to put a number on this, because kids don’t progress linearly. Typically,
3-4 8 week cycles to get to special education referral.
○ Dr. Conti: We aren’t waiting to fail. We are trying to address the deficit right away
and we won’t wait for a special ed referral to do the intervention.
Parent: When does a student move from using typical interventions to
Orton-Gillingham/Wilson?
○ Ms. Sacco: O-G, Wilson are used only by special education staff; not by the literacy
team so that would happen when a student refers to special education.
Parent: What assessments are done for pragmatic writing ability such as essay writing,
response to questions, etc?
○ Ms. Sacco: We use the DRA for many purposes. The DRA in grades two up is done
with a teacher and the student and teacher have a conversation to review. Retell,
recount, summary. This year wasn’t typical; we made some adjustments to DRA,
but will do it again in September to catch. In upper elementary there is a writing
prompt with the DRA which wasn’t used 2020-21 school yer due to remote
learning.
Parent: What is the difference between an early literacy screening and dyslexia screening?
○ Ms. Sacco: The early literacy screening will include the dyslexia screening; we’ve
been using iReady and DIBELs.
Ms. Janusis: Are there kids who live in Tier 2 and don’t meet special education, but not
Tier 1?
○ Dr. Conti: Tier 2 is core curriculum with support. We use RTI to get kids services as
soon as possible.
Parent Comment: And students should be brought to grade level by 3rd grade, when “read
to learn” begins. Waiting until the end of 5th grade results in students not accessing read
to learn at grade level for 4th, 5th and 6th grade. Dr. Conti noted that students should be
at grade level by 5th grade.
Parent: Math is an area that has likely suffered post-COVID. What are the plans to
differentiate math instruction to avoid some students experiencing constant review while
others fall behind?
Literacy Sub-Committee: Would like to provide a comprehensive link of assessment to
state guidelines for parents, reference pages 26-28.
○ https://www.doe.mass.edu/sped/dyslexia-guidelines.pdf
○ Ms. Sacco and Dr. Conti: can work with subcommittee on this
SEPAC: Follow-up with scheduling with literacy, math and behavioral coaches.
Dr. Conti has final feedback on candidates from the interview team, which included two
SEPAC parents; he is hoping to have a more formal announcement in the next week or
two.
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Extended School
Year: 2021 recap
and discuss how
to approach next
year

● https://www.doe.mass.edu/prs/ta/esyp-qa.html
● Should this be a focused sub-committee?
Ms. Janusis: There is one program, you either fit it or you don’t. It isn’t individualized. It
needs to be redesigned with a variety of options and then see what kids need. For
example, partnering with the rec committee.
Ms. Colburn: Move to create sub-committee
Ms. Janusis: How are they determining qualification? Regression and nature of disability?
This should be part of the determination. Also related to programming.
Ms. Ortiz: Communication earlier than June 1 would be helpful.
Ms. Colburn would like to chair this. A number of parents are interested in joining.

Subcommittee
Updates

● Literacy
o covered in the presentation and the QnA
● Bullying
o Ms. Janusis reviewed a draft of bullying skills and responses with group to
determine if direction was what was wanted
● Established 2E committee, L. Gauthier & B. Norum

Mr. Porch

●

Invite to Meet ‘N Greet in the Fall

WIN Block
Middle School

●
●
●

Middle school reverting to no WIN block next year.
Ms. Janusis: this happens at many middle and high schools
Ms. Peckham: the kids in BEAM also miss all 4 core classes every six days to do this.

Meeting
Schedule:
Summer, Fall

●
●

Plan a date every month, not same week as school committee
Include administration, school committee when relevant

Adjourn

At 9:30
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